
Decisions, Decisions!  
 

 Dr. Alice Smithers is superintendent of the Cut and Shoot School District.  It is a 

medium-sized district just north of a large city.  She has been dealing with decisions all 

day. The latest decision addresses a recurring problem. Ms. Jones, one of her elementary 

principals, just called to say that one of the elementary teachers is ignoring an earlier 

directive given her. The problem now has a new twist.  

Previously, Dr. Smithers learned that two teachers on the selected elementary 

campus had husbands who were running against each other for the position of county 

sheriff. Mr. Scott Turner was currently serving as sheriff and would run as an incumbent.   

Mr. Jake Baker was challenging him in the race.  Jake was just completing his last year as 

a state trooper.  He wanted to retire and settle down in the community where he and his 

family now lived. Having both men run for this office was unexpected.  Events following 

the announcement of each candidate were even more unexpected. 

   As the school year moved along and election time approached, campaign 

activities increased. No problem on the elementary campus presented itself until Ms. 

Turner decided to persuade others that her husband was the best candidate.  She would 

have quiet conferences with anyone who happened along in the hallway, the lounge, the 

cafeteria or parking lot.  Dr. Smithers had learned that the content of the quiet 

conferences was a summary of all Mr. Turner’s accomplishments as sheriff.   That 

summary was followed by a strong request for their vote in the coming election.  

Complaints had first gone to Ms. Jones.  Dr. Smithers was next to receive complaints.  

Ms. Jones had spoken to Ms. Turner and given her an oral directive to stop such 

conversations immediately.  On the second series of complaints, Dr. Smithers had issued 

  



a written directive. Ms. Turner was to stop campaigning for her husband on school 

grounds immediately.  Campaigning included talking to anyone about the strengths and 

weaknesses of any candidate.  Ms. Turner was told that if she did not stop her verbal 

harassment, she would be subject to further disciplinary action. 

 The day after receiving the written directive, Ms. Turner came to school with bags 

of posters and pencils.  She put one in each of the teacher’s mailboxes and handed one to 

each of the other staff members.  The posters highlighted the successes of her husband’s  

term as sheriff.  The pencil had writing on it that said, “Vote for experience. Vote Scott 

Turner for Sheriff.” 

 When Dr. Smithers learned of this latest activity, she was upset.  She called Ms. 

Turner and told her to report to the superintendent’s office during her planning period.  

During the subsequent conference, she explained that she was putting a permanent memo 

in her personnel file to indicate insubordination.  Also, she was not to expect any merit 

pay this year. Ms. Turner started crying and left the office in tears.  

 Meanwhile, Ms. Baker acted very professionally.  She had not complained.  She 

had not attempted to corner anyone to explain the merits of her husband’s candidacy. 

Certainly she had earned Dr. Smithers’ admiration for the way she was handling the 

situation.  Dr. Smithers thought Ms. Baker had probably won the support of many 

elementary teachers as well.      

 The new twist in the case had come because Ms. Turner had presented Ms. Jones 

with a doctor’s excuse. The excuse stated that Ms. Turner would not be well enough to 

perform her normal teaching duties for the next 10 days.  Of course, thought Dr. 

Smithers, those were the 10 days for early voting just prior to the election.  Ms. Jones was 

  



furious and sent a letter to Dr. Smithers requesting that Ms. Turner be transferred to 

another elementary school.  She said that feelings were so strong against Ms. Turner that 

morale at the school was plummeting.  

 The next phone call was from the owner of the corner Quick Stop store.  He was 

really upset because he had just seen Ms. Turner dropping off some Mexican-Americans 

at the county office.  That is where all the early voting was occurring.  Not only that, but 

she waited for them, and picked them up after they voted.  In the last hour and a half, he 

had seen her driving up and dropping off voters on a regular basis.  Wasn’t she supposed 

to be working?  This was a school day.  He paid his taxes and he could not see how she 

could get away with all this activity. 

 As soon as Dr. Smithers hung up the phone, it rang again.  This time it was one of 

the local pharmacists who told her that some of his Mexican-American clients had come 

in and told him that Ms. Turner was telling him and all his friends how to vote.  She 

provided transportation to and from the polling place as well.  The pharmacist also 

wanted to know how she could be doing all this as she was supposed to be teaching.  

 The next call was from one of the board members.  He was the owner of the local 

auto parts supply store.  The conversation followed the pattern of the prior two calls. As a 

board member, he wanted to know what Dr. Smithers was going to do about the situation.  

 That was exactly what Dr. Smithers was asking herself. Legally, she felt she could 

not challenge a medical doctor’s excuse.  Ethically, she felt bound to do so. 

She felt that if Ms. Turner were well enough to be up and about driving voters to the 

polls, then she was well enough to be in the classroom.  Ten days of instruction was a 

long time to lose.  She believed that a substitute could never fully take the place of the 

  



  

regular teacher.  Not only that, but the morale of the teachers in the district would be 

significantly impacted if she did nothing.  She realized that she was at a crucial decision 

point.  Should she bluff and take action against Ms. Turner?  Should she follow legal 

advice and do nothing?  Would she expose the district to a lawsuit if she took action? She 

could not explain personnel situations to the public, so that left her between a rock and a 

hard place. If she took action against Ms. Turner, would she have the school board’s 

support?  If not, perhaps she would look like a fool. Reflecting on the situation more, she 

decided that she should look at all the policies concerning absences.  There had to be 

some way to deal satisfactorily with the problem.    

 

     


